Made by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor and Administrator in Executive Council.

Citation

1. These regulations may be cited as the *Motor Vehicle Dealers (Licensing) Amendment Regulations 1992*.

Third Schedule repealed and a Schedule substituted

2. The Third Schedule to the *Motor Vehicle Dealers (Licensing) Regulations 1974* is repealed and the following Schedule is substituted —

"THIRD SCHEDULE" [Reg. 7]

$  

(1) Application for dealer's licence or renewal of dealer's licence ................................. 192

(2) For each certificate of registered premises  ............ 192
(3) For each special certificate issued under s. 21 (4) ................................... 25

(4) Application for yard manager's licence or renewal of yard manager's licence ............... 97

(5) Application for salesman's licence or renewal of salesman's licence .................. 64

(6) Application for car market operator's licence or renewal of car market operator's licence ....... 192

(7) Application for certificate of exemption from the Act under section 30 (2) .................. 64

(8) Application for temporary permit under s. 30 (7) ....................................... 25

(9) Individual dealer — change to firm ......................... 64

(10) Individual dealer — change to body corporate .......... 64

(11) Firm — change to sole proprietor ....................... 64

(12) Firm — change to body corporate ....................... 64

(13) Body corporate — change to individual or firm .......... 64

(14) Premises upgrade — wrecking to sales ............... 32

(15) Duplicate licence ........................................... 20

(16) Copy (certified or uncertified) or an extract of an individual registration in the register kept under section 24 of the Act —

- first page ............................................... 10
- each subsequent page .......................... 2

(17) Copy (certified or uncertified) or an extract of all registrations in the register kept under section 24 of the Act ......................... 119

(18) Inspection of register kept under section 24 of the Act ................................. 10

[* Reprinted in the Gazette on 8 December 1986 at pp.4523-56. For amendments to 9 July 1992 see p. 427 of 1991 Index to Legislation of Western Australia.]

By His Excellency's Command, D. G. BLIGHT, Clerk of the Council.